
BST Global’s

BST10 Work 
Management

Complement your firm’s current financial 
ERP investment with the power of BST 
Global’s Work Management solution 
for better project and operational 
performance.

Our comprehensive work management solution is built specifically to help architects, engineers and consultancies 
around the globe manage their projects more efficiently and effectively. Providing the ability to seamlessly connect 
to your current ERP financial solution, BST10 helps firms deliver more profitable project results, increase utilization and 
team efficiencies, and empower team members, all within a consumer-grade user experience.  

Key BST10 Work Management Features:

 Project-Driven  Smart  Collaborative & Connected 

Built by project managers for 
project managers, the BST10 Work 
Management solution increases 
team efficiencies by working the 
way your project teams need 
and expect it to.

BST10’s project intelligence™ 
leverages artificial intelligence to 
accurately predict project outcomes. 
Now, your project managers 
can proactively course-correct, 
changing project trajectories to 
deliver more profitable results.

Our API seamlessly connects 
to your current ERP financial 
solution, Microsoft Teams and 
other third-party investments. This 
helps you save money, increase 
efficiency, empower your teams 
and boost morale.

 Liberated Work-Breakdown 
Structure 

 Resourcing  Mobile Timesheets 

Manage the simplest to the 
most complex project structures 
using native Gantt charts with 
features such as milestones 
and dependencies.

Optimize scheduling for your people, 
and manage workloads in real-time 
using data-driven decision-making. 

The native mobile app for timesheet 
entry and approval is accessible 
through Apple’s App Store 
and Google Play.

 Configurable  Multilingual
 Deployment Flexibility 

BST10 Design Studio allows for 
screen modification, custom data 
fields, terminology adjustments, 
tailored workflows and more.

BST10 supports multiple languages 
in a single, integrated database, and 
enables you to create and deploy 
your own tailored language packs.

You can choose to host the 
application yourself or have BST 
Global host and manage it all for 
you in your own Virtual Private Cloud. 



“BST Global understands that a project-centric user experience is paramount to our customers, 

and therefore, it is a core tenet of BST10’s design. Our solution was designed from the ground up 

for the demanding needs of project and operations managers, and we continue to evolve our 

solutions with them as the focus.” 

– Debbie Preacher, Chief Product Officer

More than 120,000 architects, engineers and consultants use our Work 
Management solutions each day to streamline their business processes 
and improve their bottom line. +120K

Empower Your Teams: 

 Project Managers 
BST10 works the way PMs think, putting the project at the center and all the tools and information they need 
right at their fingertips.  

 Operations Managers 
Our powerful, cohesive and intuitive solution gives operations managers comprehensive visibility and data-
driven insights to help achieve operational excellence.   

“We wanted to find a solution that would empower our project, finance and leadership teams, providing 

visibility to real-time data to gain efficiencies across our entire organization of more than 5,000 

employees while complementing our current ERP platforms.”

– Mary Conway, SVP, PE, Business Process Officer, HNTB

About BST Global

BST Global designs, develops and deploys project-based ERP and Work Management solutions specifically for the 
world’s leading architects, engineers and consultancies around the globe. 

BSTGlobal.comHello@BSTGlobal.com


